Replace Divots or Not?

Superintendents in the Mississippi Valley area of the country apparently feel that replacing divots by their courses in shape is still the best way to keep golfers off the grass.

In the May issue of GOLFDOM, senior editor Herb Graffis wrote, “Repair of divots with soil, fertilizer, seed or even stolons is quicker, more effective, provides good playing conditions, is better looking and does a needed job without adding appreciably to the costs of first-grade maintenance. Scattered divots in a shot area quickly get to be a sloppy mess. Mowing does not shred the divots so the Bermuda of bent chunks are distributed for healing.”

In a letter recently received by GOLFDOM, Henry C. Vogt, secretary-treasurer of the Mississippi Valley Golf Course Superintendents Association, wrote: “While it is admitted that divots do not heal in dry weather, it is also a fact that many do heal, especially in spring and fall at the time of the year when turf is softer and divots larger. Considerable educational work and the placing of signs has been the practice for many years and we feel that an article such as this does not help the superintendents maintain the golf courses.”

IRS Eases Tax Guidelines On China, Glass, Flatware

The Internal Revenue Service recently adopted new rules governing depreciation of such service items as china, glassware and flatware. These rules could substantially improve the cash flow of club managers at country clubs across the country.
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